
Enjoy shine 
free skin!  

All day. 
Every day. 
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A Common Problem
One in three women experience facial shine. Facial 

shine occurs when the sebaceous glands produce 

too much oil. The excess oil settles on the surface 

of the skin giving the face a greasy feel and shiny 

appearance. Excessive shine can magnify the 

appearance of redness and other minor blemishes.

What to look for?
Most women notice shine in the T-zone (forehead, 

nose and chin) – making the skin appear uneven.

Some women feel like their make-up disappears 

throughout the day. That’s because oil can “float 

away” the color pigments in your make-up, 

prompting you to re-apply.



A Simple Solution
OC Eight™ is a revolutionary product that offers the 

first long-term solution for controlling facial shine. 

It works for up to 8 hours absorbing excess oil and 

helping you achieve even-toned, beautifully matt 

skin.

OC Eight™ contains ACRYSORB® micro-particles 

that are specially designed with copolymer 

technology – and work to permanently trap up to 8 

times their own volume in oil. 

OC Eight™ traps facial oil mechanically. The oil 

remains locked away, invisible to the naked eye, 

without compromising your skin’s natural moisture.

OC Eight™ will: 

Even skin tone and •	

reduce redness

Mattify skin and improve •	

the appearance of facial 

foundation

Reduce facial shine for •	

up to 8 hours

ACRYSORB® beads shown at application (A) and after 8 

hours of wear, full of absorbed sebum (B).
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For beautiful skin every day, 
follow this simple routine:

Perform your morning routine as usual: cleanse, •	

tone and moisturize with oil-free products.

Apply any medications or treatment products, •	

followed by sunscreen. Remember to use only 

oil-free products.

Once your face is dry, squeeze a pea-sized •	

amount of OC Eight™ gel into your hand and 

apply to the face (or the affected area) in a gentle, 

circular motion, spreading evenly over the skin.

Allow approximately one minute to dry. Apply •	

make-up as normal, then enjoy shine-free skin for 

up to 8 hours!

Experience true matt skin 
with OC EightTM

What is true matt?
True matt is shine-free skin •	

that doesn’t conceal your 

natural glow.

True matt is a t-zone that •	

looks as flawless as the rest 

of your face.

True matt is make-up that •	

stays in place longer.

True matt is even toned •	

beautiful skin.



Try true matt for yourself, with an  
OC EightTM “split face demo”

OC Eight™ will provide you with results you can see 

with a simple but dramatic presentation. By applying 

OC Eight™ to one half of your face, you will clearly 

see results all day long. Simply cleanse and apply 

oil free products as usual, then, before applying 

make-up, apply OC Eight™ to one half of your 

face (imagine a line running from the centre of your 

forehead, down your nose and through your chin, 

only apply to one side of that line).

Results of a “split face demo”:

WITH OC Eight™:

Shine free•	

Reduced redness•	

Even skin tone•	

Make-up will continue to  •	

look fresh during the day

True matt•	

WITHOUT OC Eight™:

Glossy•	

Magnified redness•	

Blotchy skin•	

Make-up will need touch-ups  •	

throughout the day

Very shiny•	



Who is using OC EightTM?
OC Eight™ has a strong reputation with 

professionals in the beauty and fashion industries. 

OC Eight™ has been profiled in magazines and 

beauty blogs, like www.youbeauty.com, and used on 

popular television shows, including American Idol: 

“ When I used OC EightTM 

on American Idol, I was 

amazed by how great the 

contestants’ skin looked 

on film. OC EightTM works like 

nothing I’ve used before. After using OC Eight on the 

contestants, I noticed they needed fewer touch-ups to 

their make-up between takes. ” 
 Mezghan (American Idol Makeup Artist)

Other testimonials:

“ I hate putting on sunscreen because it leaves my skin 

so shiny, but I know it’s a must. Using OC EightTM ... 

really helps to control that shiny look and makes a 

great primer for my make up application... I only need 

to use a small amount to cover my t-zone, so the tube 

lasts me a long time, making it great value. ” 

 Rubina D, Melbourne, July 2012

“ I have olive skin, (which is a blessing and a curse) 

because of my dark complexion any scaring I get from 

pimples or sun spots are usually very dark. To cover 

up these dark “spots” I use a thick foundation which 

leaves my face feeling clogged and by the end of the 

day my face becomes oily, which then compounds the 

pimple problem. I found that using OC EightTM allowed 

me to use less foundation, because it actually works as 

a primer- my make-up stayed on all day, and my face 

didn’t feel as oily at the end of the day! ” 

 Helen, Melbourne, January 2013



FAQs
Q: I have sensitive skin. Is OC EightTM okay for 

me to use?

A: Definitely. Most shine control products chemically 

strip oil from the face – potentially causing 

dryness and increased irritation. OC EightTM works 

mechanically to trap oil without compromising your 

skin’s natural moisture. It will not irritate your skin 

or cause breakouts. OC EightTM is alcohol free and 

non-comedogenic.

Q: Where does the oil go?

A: OC Eight’s micro-particles permanently trap 

excess oil away from the skin making it invisible to 

the naked eye – leaving your skin looking fresh and 

clean. The micro-particles are simply washed away 

the next time you clean your face.

Q: How often do I apply OC EightTM?

A: Incorporate OC EightTM into your daily routine. 

Use it before you apply your make-up. For the 

majority of women one application will provide 8 

hours of continuous oil control. However, you may 

re-apply OC EightTM as needed.



Made in the U.S.A. OC Eight® is a registered trademark of Ferndale IP Inc. 

Distributed in Australia and New Zealand by Dermocosmètica ABN 
52152881019. Suite 2, 237 Young Street, Fitzroy, VIC 3065 AUSTRALIA 

Telephone: +613 9412 0555 Fax: +613 9412 0500  
Email: info@dermocosmetica.com.au Website: dermocosmetica.com.au

Copyright © Dermocosmètica 2013. All rights reserved. No part of this 
publication may be stored in a retrieval system or reproduced by any means 

whatsoever without the written consent of the publisher.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK 
www.facebook.com/OCEightAUS

Ask your skin care professional about OC EightTM  
or visit www.dermocosmetica.com.au
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CLINIC DETAILS


